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Hecommendation Adopted by 500
to S" Yote Tried Tuesday
The recommendation which the Stu-
dent Council made to the school,
,,!hich was in turn passed by means
of voting in the homerooms with the
official count being 600 to 34, was first
used Tuesday when characters for the
Santa Claus parade were nominated
and elected, .
In this election as will be in all
other major school elcctions any per-
son could be nominated to be voted
upon in the primary and then the
final run off between the two high-
est will decide the one who will ·be
elected,
. Although the vote on the recom·
mendations is completed some home-
rooms had not voted because of lack
of time or misunderstanding; bow-
ever,. they will not vote now because
the vote has been' accepted as final.
Pittsburg Homcs Wll1 Furnish
nooms for Delegates
During Stay Here.
Tallman Outlines Work With
Committee Heads; iDate
Is Dec. 13, 14, 15.
Mrs. E. C. Hood Hostess
Students' Injured Gibson Selected '
Main Chairman
For Hi-Y Meet
TwoPlan Gun Club Here Students Turn Back Clock
Rifle Team Will Be Organizcd; Open T G t St N· k d A'd
To Any Boy or Girl. 0 ree . IC an 1 es
1\11'. Ray Heady
Despite Injury of Catherine




Uttley, Summers Sulfer Mishaps In
Month of November.
Plans are being made to organize or
a rifte team in the high school. Al1~' .Butler, Baxter, Montgomery, Ryan and Band From High in The health and accident report
Instructor Left Yesterday As A ~~:b o~h:~~~ i~~re~~:e~~ ~~~~~ct~~~ Parade,Ye:tel~~b;~,~r:co~.Dismissed ~~~e~~~r, ~~~~~:in~O\oth;ri~~;~~ ~~
Delegate 'of Journalism senior, for details, L. Hutchinson, is as, follows: Leroy
Teachers Council The plan has been approved hy Students of PittsbuI:g" high school Jean Shultz of Central. Then along Uttley, junior, suffered a fractured
principal J. L, Hutchinson, and ac-I once more returned to days of yore, came Humpty-Dumpty, two of them, leg. No school was missed. Pauline
Mr. Ray Heady journalism in- cording to Mr. Hutchinson, if enough when fairies myths, and Mother Alvin Clark and Edward May of For- Summers, senior, suffered an eye
structor, left yesterday as the official al'~ intere~ted, in the or~anizing of' Goose charact~rs, and ,fables ruled and est Park, sitting on the wall. Little injury in which a gland was torn, One
delegate of the Kansas Journalism thiS club, It WIll be con~lde~ed here-! held sway, especially, about Christmas Red Riding Hood dressed in her half day of school was missed.
Teachers Council to the' National after a~ a school orgamzatlon. i time each year. School was dismissed little red cape and hood was drawn by
Scholastic Press Association confer-I Defimte plans have not bccn com- at 1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon so her shetland ponies in her chariot.
ence which is being held at Milwaukee Ipleted as yet, that students could participate in the Old Woman There Too Carney Will Give
Dec. 6 to 7, The Kansas Journalism Santa Claus parade, Cora Montgomery, the Old-Woman-
;-, Council is paying Mr. Heady's ex- Teams Try Today Students Enact P~rts. in-the.Shoe brought four of her child- Chrl-stmas Cantata
penses,. , Represented by four gIrls and one ren, Margaret Hulrst~ Wanda Mae,
Mr. Heady was elcc.ted preslde~t T R h F- I Iboy of the high school and the band, Charles H. ClImpbell; and Yiola Lipp- Mr. Lawrence Gibson, president of
of the Kansas Journahsm Teacher s '0 eac Ina S the high school took active part in the itt of Eugene Field. The three little the Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce,
Orchestral Selections Also ToSanta Claus parade staged yesterday pigs, Bobby Menchette, Don 'Broome, has been chosen general chairman of
Forty Debaters From Pittsburg afternoon., Pauline ,Butler. as Miss and Gerald Conrad, all of Lincoln, Be Featured In Yule Pro- the 'state Hi-Y conference to be held
Are Entered in Coffeyville Ma~y Chrls~ma~, Ahce HaIgler port- were having a good time because 'they gram Dec. 19. here, Dec, 13 to 16, He with the aid
Meet This Afternoon. raymg J\hce-m-Wonderlan~, Jane heard the Big Bad Wolf was dead. of twelve major chairman, selected
Baxter takmg the part of Cmderella, Brings Candy and Toys. The annual Christmas program by from the district, are to see that no
Today debaters are striving to win Cora Montgomery enacting the Old- -- Then best of all came good old San- the music department will be pre- local expense is incurred and are to
their various decisions during the Woman-in-the-shoe, and Edwin Ryan ta Claus in his real log cabin and his sented at 8 o'clock the night of Dec- select speakers and toastmaster for
different rounds of the debate tour- lending his dignity as Uncle Sam were Eskimo dogs and sled. Old Santa gave ember, 19 in the auditorium, it has the opening banquet. '
nament at Coffeyville so that at least the characters selected by popular candy to all the children who passed been announced. . The chairman for each committee,
one of the Pittsburg teams'. will be vote Tuesday in the high school. through his cabin, answered all the The orchestra Will open the program who will carry out the detail work,
able to reach the finals. An old Cinderella witch, portra·yed children's questions and told them with the overture from the "Merry are as follows: Meals, Principal J. L.
According to Mr, William H. Row, by Kathleen Cooper and five children many funny stories. He brought live Wives of Windsor". This will be f~l- Huthinson; entertainment; Mr, How-
debate instructor, 40 people signed up Sammie' Lou Heaton, Mildred Meir, toys, grotesque figurea, and funny lowed by a group of repr~sentatl:ve ard Lundquest; guides, Mr. M. A.
to go to this tournament. This in-I Donold Kratz, Jimmy Heaton and I I 'th h' th t dd d to dances of European countries. Mr. Nation; registration, Mr, Joe Bach-
I d t ff ' t' t d ten 'd c owns a ong WI 1m a a e , h man' hostess M E C H od tcues en a Irma Ive eams an George Pogson, all of Lakesl e ac- th ' t f th ff' Gerald M. Carney, dIrector, says t ey , ,rs.,. 0 ; mee -
Council at the Kansas high schoollnegative teams. " companied Alice-In-Wonderland, Mot- e merrlmen 0 e ~ all'. represent a trip through Europe on ing place, Principal P. O. Briggs;
newspaper conference at Kansas, Mr. Row says, as m prevIous years, her Goose was portrayed by Elainne Wise Men Present. Christmas Day. The countries included publicity, Mr. Ray Heady; recreation,
University Nov. 22-23: Miss Lucie the Coffeyville tournament will be Jaubert of Roosevelt junior high, and The Three Wise Men on their Cam- are Germany, France, Bohemia, Aus- Mr. George Small; enrollment, Mr,
'Burns of Burlington high school was carried out in the same style debating Tom-Tom-the-Piper's-Son was Bob els, of which two were' Coach Prentice tria, Norway, and England. "Thel Ellsworth Briggs; execu\ive, Mr, Gib-
elected vice president, The officers as the Pittsburg tournam,ent, The last Lindsay of Central. Little Bo.Peep, Gudgen and Coach Frank (Arkie) Toy Shop," a selection familiar to all, son; check room, Mr. Charles Jordan;
of the K. J, T. C, serve one year, The round, or the finals, WIll be broad-I surrounded by her sheep, was Billie Hoffman lended to the spirit. will conclude the numbers by the and sales, Mr, Claude I, Huffman.
retiring president is Mr, Paul M. John- casted tomorrow afternoon over K G 'orchestra. These various chairmen under the
son of Arkansas City. G F at Coffeyville, Kas. All de-. A mixed chorus of 160 voices ac- direction of Clyde Hartford, general
The council voted this year to bat~rs and their coaches ,are invited, Carney Will Choose Students, Teacher compained by the orchestrl\' will ~res- Hi-Y sponsor here, and ~r. Bruce W.





ofarKs Ip fn d cafeteria. Short speeches are usually as pera ea 0 ay en , on erence ChiIde Jesus," by Clokey a~d Kirk. outlined the entire work to be done a
the mversl y 0 ansas or eserv- . t \ k W d d '
in students who are majoring in jour- made. Th.ree states WI,ll be ~epresen - . --- . M t M--W;-' k S k H The special parts in the cantata will wee ago e nes ay 111 a general
nagll'sm, The fund will be started this ed at thIs meet : Mlssoun, Kansas, Director Names Members of. MIkado on &:omery, arc an s pea ., J be taken by Jack McQuitty, bass; meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
d Okl h C t Ch I P ti Nabo~1 Youth Meeting Held In R b H b k1 b ·'t . N Duties of Hostess..year with the sum of $76 and will be' an a. oma. M R th t' . as; ~rus s rac cmg Joplin' Bri 8 Talks 0 ert orn I1C e, au one, orman ,
, d . d'n years Mr Accordmg to 1', ow e ourna- On MUSical Scores Now. ,gg. Dooly tenor' Drothy Decker sourano The hostess IS to secure free places
ll}c!'.!!dase 'II 111 s~ctcee I g 'tte i d' ment held'iast year in Coffeyville was _.__ , --- Ph¥lli~ Pin~art soprano. The alto ,in hotels for the speakers and officers
Rea y'WI a,Ppom a comml e 0 a - 'd'a f th I 's't-a <t.1x>clt "AI" t..... ",- 't...... _.4,t .•a, ..1'iati,onal. You~.b..Aeo.nferew:e-solol'st""'a's- n'ot' ~e"'en'-'·c~.::cs·e"">n as 'y-et.'·,-,-lor"'tbe- equal of "c'jiie'niglit~and-1'Fee




tate'! M ' ,". 1I,,··cagt .1:ei line- op'era- ,"" h Iii i J I I t E1r d H d nu
M I I N 11 M'ller orgamze tourney~ m e s • r. MIkado,' has been chosen exceptmg en, op ~n ,as, lay,,' owar Soloists and the mixed chorus have place in homes for two nights, but no
Jeanne a co m
d
, F :v;~. f I~ , '1 Row expressed the desire that Topeka Katisha, the contralto lead for which Marcl)banks, ~UDIor, Mary Ahce Mont- begun work. 1'lIe orchestra scores breakfasts for the delegates. Hostess
Jack Overman, an re : ~ I' h
el11i would not enter this tournament since final tryouts will be held'this after- go~y, s~lPr" and Mr. ElI,sworth arrived last Monday. letters will be sent out to the different
delegates to the Kansas ~gM sC
T
00 they took first place at the Pittsburg noon after school," said Mr. 'Gerald ~l'I!1'gS, SOCial, aCle~ee t~acher, spoke 1his particular cantata was ch'osen, hon:res. T?e fi~'st delegates to get
newspaper conference, hear r. om
l
meet held ,Nov. 16 and 16. ' M C d' t In a! panel dISCUSSIon ~roup ,on the sald Mr. Carney, because it is based theIr ~eglstratlon cards to Topeka
Collins of Kansas City Journal-Post, In February Mr Row plans to take 'Tharne~ t~r~chOI'. b h th subject of the use of leIsure time for o~ familiar carols. first WIll get the preference to Pitts-
Mr. Landon Laird of the Kansas City el'ght people cons'I'stl'ng of ""he fir'st f ' e cas
f
II a as een c osen us u p pi burg's hom
d M' E th M ' L ar IS as 0 ows: yo ng eo e. There will be no admission charge, es.Star, Mr. Lee, an ISS s er ary and second team to represent I('itts- N k' P th f th M'k d Mr. Briggs, told-of the leisure time 'Mr. Carney stated. The dinners or banquets are to be
Brannen,\ president of the natiOnal 1
j




~ 0 problem of the unemployed yout~ served Friday and Saturday nights.
association of journalism instructore, meet' is known as the South East 0, ~p~n, :~uI~e as 't~ ;an e;m
g
while the other two talked on t.he A lunch S.aturday noon and two
speak on different phases of journal- Kansas League. The winner of this mlBnsbre 'Ean t m .0vethwIM'kaumd- um
f
high school student's use of his spare Drama for Hi-Y Meet breakfasts Saturday and Sunday
" k . - 0 yes one, e 1 0 0 . , 'II b hlstlC wor . tournament WIll go to the state meet J -J ck M Q 'tt Y Y time. mornings WI e t e other additional
The delegates attended a banquet held at Lawrence, Kas, apan.a c UI y; um- um, In order to obtain straight facts onl Row Will Direct 'Transformed' To meals served, These five meals are to
which celebrated the thirty-third year th~ herOine .of the opera and in love the subject a questionnare, with the Be Given at Convention. be furnished on a cost basis with a
f . II' I'nstruction in the Uni- H ff A With Nankl-Poo-Rose.mond Hutto; hiM H hi d M CI d (Continued on p 4)o J?turnaf sKmn as U man nnounces Pitti-Sing and Peep-Bo, sisters of e p of r. utc nson an r. y e '. age
versl y 0 as. •• h Hartford, was made and given to "Transformed", a one-act play
They also attended the football TIcket PrIce Slas Yum-Yum and wards of Ko-Ko. Mur- numerous senior groups, asking di- written by Mary Beckwith Butchart, 'Election Plan Used
game between Kansas University and iel RicHh~rdhs Eand B~tty Dorsey
T
;,~o-Ko rectly how each p'erson spent his will b~ given by members o~ t.he speech
I St t ... New Sale To Be Effective Monday; Lord Ig Xl'cutlOner of ItlpU- leisure time. The results of these class, 111structed by Mr. WIlham Row,
owa a e. Costs are now, $2,50 and $1.50; Jack Overman; Pooh·Bah, 'Lord High h ' Y . b h Id
questionnares were the basis for the during t e HI- convention to e eG. R. _Hi-Y Comedy .Payments Will Be Same. Eveything Else-Howard Marchbanks; speeches that Howard Marchbanks here Dec, 13, 14, and 16.
I d S
Pish-Tush, a noble lord-Jack Forbes, and Mary Montgomcry gave. Mr. The actio,n ,;SkI'S pla~e in the
Dec are uccess. Hear ye, hear ye,' sales day is Katisha, the contralto lead, art elderly Briggs based his speech on the book, groun~s outsld,~ The Ame~lcan,Manu-
coming Monday to your homc room lady, in love with Nanki-Poo, has not "Boy and Girl Tramps of America" facturmg Co. The settmg IS the
B' 'with a 76 cent slash on your activity as yet been chosen. and on various statistics tbat he had afternoon of an early fall day.
rIm, ticket. The original $3.26 activity Mr, Carney belives that "The Mik- Th h t filA
gathered. They spo~e at the First lie c aradc e~sl aray ' a,s, 0 TOh
ws :
ticket will be sold for only $2.60, ado" will be of more general interest P b t' h' h i J Ii at 3 sma ragge gil', Irgl11la omas;
while the $2.25 ticket will be sold for than the usual opera given by the o'~~:c~ ;~~~yC a~~~rno~n. op n Henry Ashton, her grandf~ther,
$1,50. high school music department. He '. ' 6 Leonard Sellmansberger' Staforth
Despite the inJ'ury of Catherine The initial $3,26, now being sold stated this was pl'obably due to the The questlOnnares were 'glven to 7 rf ' , f th ' Ch Ii I d 76 b t f th m sen aVIS, owner 0 e company, ar es
Brim a few days before production, for $2,50, will include thc following fact "The Mikado" was presented sev- g l' S an oys, mos 0 e - Duncan' Elizabeth Bently· his sweet-
the Girl Reserve-Hi-Y play, "New activities: All basketball games for eral ycars ago and a number of par- iors. These results, among others, heart, Francis Louise Gra;;Mrs, Bent-
1<:ires," was declared a success last this season held at Pittsburg, the ents of high schqol students the pal'- were tabulated. It was found that all ley ,her mother Nevella Miller Mich-
night..The cast was well awarded for speech play, faculty play, operetta ticipated. ' but 25 of thcse st,udents attend church ael' Broggini,' a young 'Italian
its hard work and enthusiam. Much and music activitics, music concert, He also expects a bigger and better and that they get on .the av~rage of physician, Harvey Carney; Angelina,
credit is to be attributed to the di- senior play, subscription for the rest production this year than formerly, eight hours sleep a mght. Fifty out a foreign gil'1 Anne Reddick' and
rector Miss Sara Stephens. of the year to The Booster, and the since the cast has been chosen early, of the 161 go to public dances and. all Sam, a lazy ~egro man, Sam' Yon-
The parts of the father and mother annual. , and the choruses are already practic- but fourteen see at least one mOVIe a Schriltz,
of the family, Stephen Santry and his Mr. ClaUde, I. J;luffman, chalr~an ing on the musical scores. After week, one person seeing eight a week. ------__
wife Anne were taken by Rollie for the activIty ticket sales, VOiced Christmas work will begin on costum- More than half drive a motor car and Orators Here Dec. 12
Emmit and'Margaret Scharff. ~he o~inior:r that this was a great ,cut ing and scenery. - This places "TIle about this same number each have a
The audience enjoyed many laughs 111 prIce, smce the annual alone WIth- Mikado" in advance of the other hobby. Fiction books and magazines Contest For Junior High Students
produced by t1}c wit of the two young- out.an activity ticket costs $1.50, thus operas since the opera cast is usually are preferred by most and 60 play S d C T U
er, members of the Santry family. savmg 60 cents. , , not chosen until after Chriamas. musical instruments. When askcd ponsore By W. . . •
These comedy roles came to life with . p~Ydment~ f~~ the tl~ke~~ WIll b~ The setting of "The Mikado" is in what they did on dates 11I0st of them An oratorical contest for, junior NYA Expands -To 69
Harold Fields and Jaqueline Gore as carrie on m . e same as Ion as·a Japan. In the village of Titipu, Ko-Ko, answered "go to the show, go riding, high school students will be' held in
( Phyllis and Billy. dthocwnfirpsatyOmfentthlaSndyea10r, c5eOntsCepnetsr waseek
a
Lord High Exccutioner, h,as /not be- or dapce." Five hours a day seemed to the s~nior high~ school auditorium English Students Are Urged to Write
h h· t' t d d ughter f t H be t"e average amount of time that Th 0 Y th POlive t e sop IS Ica I' a 'th ft headed anyone or some Ime. e rc- ., Dec. 12, according to Mrs. May Felton eme n ou rogram.
, d b F L' e erea er, d h h could be classed as leisure time.
was nicely playe y' rances OUIS The original $2,26 ticket now being ,ceives notice from the Mika 0 t ,at e George M. Small, dean of men at publicity chairman of the Women's
Gray. Dr. Lynn Gray, the count~y cut to $1.50 will include the following must execute someo,ne imm,edlatel,y h Christian Temperance Union. Fourteen students have been added
rt d b Lesile N k P ·he "ollege, was in charge of t e h N . al Y th Ad i ' trphysician, was po raye y activities: Speech play, faculty play, or he, Ko-Ko must dIe. an ,1- 00, 111, ~ Three orators will be selected from to t e atlon ou m 11IS a-
Johnston. operetta music entertainments music love with Yum-Yum and WIshing to grou~~. Roosevelt Junior High SC,~ool andItion p~yroll in ~it~burg high school,
The parts of Dick, the oldest son, concerts: seniors, .plny, and 'a 'su~- ~arry .her, agree~ to be ~eheaded with- three from Lakeside Jumor High accordmg to Prmclpal J. L. Hutcbln-
and Eve, his wife, were taken by scriptin to The Booster for the rem. m a year of theIr marriage after Ko- Four Students Enter Sc~ool. son, This number plus the 46 already
Etsel Davis and Maxine Humbard. ainder of the year. This ticket as Ko gives his consent. All goes well lor The supject for the oration will be on the list, makes a total of 60 in
Others in the cast who helped to usual, will not include the annual: al- awhile until it is discovered that no Colle~e Sorority Will Prellent Ama- "Alcohql, and It's Injuries To The the school who are earning money by
make the play successful were: Anna though The Purple & White may be one has actually been executed, since teur Program Monday. Dody." part·tlme jobs.
Mae Seifers, as Lucindll An.drews; bought extra for $1.60. Ko-Ko had just fl1led out a signed __ A sliver medal will be awarded the The state office of 9le NYA Is
Bebe Coles as Suzanne Toler; Rex There are still to be included in the statement to the effect of the exeeu- FOllr high school students had ,en- winneI' of the contest by the W. C. T'-
I
comtemplatlng publishing a magazine
Wlies as Sid Sperry; Harold Walker original $3,26, now only $2.60, 22 tion of Nanki-Poo. From there the tered Tuesday the amateur program U... devoted to various phases of the youth
as his son, JerrYi and Lorl'8ine Holle- units Including the annual. For the story gradually unwinds, and a happy planned by the Alpha Sigma Alpha. program in Kansas, it was stated in
• way as Sid's wife, Angie, origi~al $2,26, now only $1.60, there ending is reachcd. sorority to be 'presented In the Col- Christmas Vaeation Decided a letter received by Principal J. L.
Mary Marshal1, played by Jane Hell- will be included 12 units, not includin~ lege uditoriuni at 8:30 o'clock Mon- The· Christmas holidays wl1l be HQtchlnson.
erson and Catherine Brim as ~er the annual. ,"Penny Pirates" Pr senWd day. longer this year than they have been I Journalism and English students
mother, Mrs. Marshal1, also added to Mr. Huffman expressed the belief "The Penny Pirates," was present- Tell nd five dollar cash prizes .wl1l in the past, it was decided at a Board are encouraged to write themes of 260
the zest and entertainment of the that this would be a good opportuhlty ed by the Lakellde junior blrh ninth be ~iyen for first and second place810f Education meetln~, w.)Iich was held to 800 words on any phue of the
play. • for those, who failed to buy' their grade in the Lakellde auditorium at in the contest. The prize winnQ!s ytill Monday night. School will be dis- youth program under tlle NYA. -
The two clubs, Girl Reserves and activity tickets at the first of the 7:46 o'clock lut Tqesday nlrht under be d ~rmined by appl use. mined on Friday, Dec. 20, and wll1 Pl'incipal HutClhinson attended a
Bl-Y, combined their play preAenta- year, to buy their tlcket8 now at a the direction Ilf Mill ~YI'lrt1 P. Me- J mes H Cartel' of the Kan Gal reopen on Jan. 6. ThlB rives a total meeth\g of achool directors at Girard
UoD tbi. year. 76 cents reduction. CalL (Oontinued on pal' 4) of slxteQn days fill' the vaeatlon. . SatuI'day.
I





Jim Hand""':(bringing in Jack
Forbes)-Here comes pecan krunch.
Jack Roby-Why is the Sun so
much lighter than the Headlight?
Betty June Carder-I can dance it




CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES-
Jilck Gray-Spldl)1'S don't do muc1
of anything, they just walk around.
FARM LIFE
When the golden sun has gone to
rest,
And we're done with
chores,
And .. the snow lies
ground,
And the wind howls at the door;
We gather 'round the old ftreplac&.
The logs with fire aglow
Discloses all us farm folks
Sittin' 'round in a row.
Gr'andpa smokin' his old cob FPl!l
. His elbows to his knees.
Stroking softly his silvery hair. .
As If to bring back memorle~ I
He takes us back to pioneer- dQa
IWhen the West was stli! quite -.W
When he and grandma, maa. "and
wife,
Were young and happy, tae...,
Juanita James--I didn't used tOo
Uke Jllplin but now I have changed
my mind.
Substitute for Mr. Ray Heady-Is
Sammie Lee Caskey here? Where is
he?
Sammie Lee-Here I am.
Nina Fisher-What did she me}in
telling me what to do? I'm big
than she is.
Virginia McQuitty-He can hold 11
conversation when he's ·talking.
Ethel Mae Southwick-They mJst
have operated some brains out-of her
head.
Glen Main-(after receiving a pep'
rlbbon)-Thank you severly.
Rosemond Hutto- We sounded like
the last e~hauBt of a Model T.
Miss 'Madge Waltz-Well if you
weren't sitting in those chairs they
certainly wouldn't squeak.
Howard Mosby-(at Fort Scott
game)-Did anybody wear his feath-
ers? I
Harriette Ellen Carter-No, It's too
cold to wear feathers.
Ann Reddick-(to Nevella Miller)
-Did you bring your Suns to school
this morning?
Harriette Ellen Carter-I just.




Mr. Charles Jordan-Take a piece
of pencil and some paper.
Mr. William Row-(geographlcally)
-Where did Ethiopia spank Italy?
Miss Florence White-You are ex-
cused at 8:16.
Francis Louise Gray-When is that?
Mary Olements-Have I got
feet on the right legs T
Marquerite Castellani-I'm going to
get sea sick eating chilli..
Jack Cheyne-Is it true that ou






Harry Cummings--(to Cecil Enloe,
who came in late)-Here you are,
Nation's been looking under the seat




From Lakeside Junior High School
has come another one of those peppy
sophomores. She Is a member of Mr.
F. M. Snodgrass' homeroom.
She has brown hair and just the
right shade of blue eyes.
With her personality she has won
many friends. You will usually see
her with Maxine Douglas. Her name
Is Barbara Barkell.
Sophomore Boy
Into the limelight steps a red hair-
ed lad who has brown eyes and.is
about five feet, ·three inches tall.
He is a member of Mr. Clyde Hart-
ford's homeroom.
Hip'name is Ralph Taylor and with
his personality seems to have plenty





New modes ushered in for the holi-
day 'are unusually colorful and femin-
ine, in spite of all the talk you hear
about fitted lines, and tailored details.
And here are some favorites with the
smart set.
Full length ermine wraps-oh yes,
you see plenty of them in all the style
centers this season. There are capes
and coats of white broadtail and lap-
In also.
There arc grand new evening wraps
tOo, of cloth of gold made on sports
lines and especially lovely for the
younger maid and matron.
since a junior boy, who is interested Often the woman who wears a red
in athletics and prono~nced a woman wrap, wears red carnations or roses
hater by Alice Haigler and Margaret in her hair. Y~s, real ones! Oh no, we
Ha!'1ilton, gave her' his pin to wear. can't go too strong on the real flower
If that is what appendicitis does vogue this winter' especially for the
more. should try it. Mary says it help~ dance affair!!.
pass the time also. --------
(By noB.mond Hutto)
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(by Harriette Ellen C~rter)
THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
-By If~ammie Lee" Caskey.
Books are our heritage. They are our link with the past.
Good ~ooks are the thoughts of scholars. The influence of
?ood lIterature has brought about the setting aside of a week
In November each year as National Book Week. The library
contains many good 'books which are here for your benefit
Make some new book friends, Reading makes leisure tim~.
pleasantly and profitably spent.
Mary Clement;'fiii'ds that being in
the hospital is' not so bad after all,
If you have~ shaggy eccen.
tric looking person hab$tating the
halls, "'do not be. frightened. It is not
"Old Man Bluebeard" returning, as
many have thought, but only John
Nevin minus a haircut for about two
months 'up to date.
Another log must have been added
to the flame of the 'Steele-McElory
affair, as it is seemingly buming
brightly. after quite a long time of
smouldering. Hold tight for the next
eruption.
BOOKS WE LIKE
Incidents at the Turkey Day Game: "Old Jules"
Edward Hood and Julia Anne Pog- by Marl Sandoz
son were seen coming in together. "Old Jules" is the Atlantic non-
Ed believes in that old truism, "Var- fiction prize book for 1935, a remark-
iety is the spice of life." able account of home'steading in
Margaret .Myers hollering every Nebraska and one of its colorful
two miJiutes, "We'll have t~ hurry figures.
girls, as mother told me not to go As a young man; Jules Ami Sandoz,
over 25 miles an hour." Swiss by birth, was educated at thQ
Norlin Lewis was attentive to Mary I school of medicine. in Zurich. It was
Alice Montgomery, except when he the Wish of his parents that he be-
_ had to put alcohol in his car. come the cultured physician of lIO-
Charles Ray again crashes the col- Joe Reilly and his Kansas City ciety. His youthful love affair was
umn. This time it is a rumor that cousin were quite an attraction to frowned on because the girl's family
some girl is wearing his ring. Nice Virginia Lee Strecker on the bench. name did not match his.
going tjhere" Cha.rJ.ie, yoU're really Jane Bal'~r seems to think that: He; came to America and the '\\lest,
getting up in the world. Jack Overman runs a taxi. Jack and Nature marked him for her own.
___ asked her to go to the game and after He became ruthiess and crudej the
Clifford Kelly, a grad of '35, when accepting she asked if Bob'Cuthbert- refinement which had promised to
visiting the alma mater not long ago, son -might go with them. Jack's envelop hi1D slipped away. He belong-
made the statement that it was nice answer was what you might expect ed to ,Nebraska with its cruel winters
to come back to find some good-look- anyone to answer, but it bumt hifu and enervating summers.
ing girls for a change.' Clifford seems down in his boots. In 1884, Jules begl'n. his fight to
to prefer the home gals over Joplin's --- r found a community. He staked claims
weaker sex. We might add that Clif- Bob Suter see~s to, be the. obje~t and urged the.-n on newcomers~ He
ford was back to his old tricks of of ArIa Faye Millers attentIOns m established post offices, eXlierimented
making the feminine hearts fiutter the first rank. She now has his frat- vith whellt,' badgered the officials in
. once more as they haven't 'since he ernity pin, which she -lost and what Washington, and exchanged fruit
left town. not. She is. a pretty 'fast worker, trees v.rith Luther Burbank. He mar-
___ since Bob has only been in town a few ried four times, endured the fear, and
"On a Sunday Afternoon," as the weeks. 'commanded the respect of his six
current' favorite goes, two girls in a --- children.
black Dodge sedan were parked along Yovenne Lee has returned to he~ This dispassionate story of "Old
the street. In a short time two boys old stomping ground after a few days Jules" is told by the second of his
accidently on purpose happened along. of estrangement from Don Presson six childl'Cn, who has herself inherit-
After an exchange of signs they all We still donit know what she did with ed the characteristic of pursuing an
drove away together. What makes it John Dufour ideal agalnest overwhelming odds.
intere8ti~g is that all fpur are gQi~g; ---
steady with four other persons, Th\! Jeanqe Malcolm and nollie KQssel
names willee found in the ne:x.t Issue, have fixed thingfl up and are now
making up for lost time. It's all
smooth sailing now. Hooray for some-
one's side.
Joplin's broadcasting station did not
seem to help th~m much in beating
the Dragons.
We wonder if the cloudy weather
was an effect of the N R A code on
the sun?
The proctors are chosen and are on
duty. Their purpose is to guide and
direct traffic In the corridors. Juniors
and seniors are, or at any rate, should
be acquainted with this system, and
by this time the sophomores and new
students should know which stairs to
go up and down. It is sure that proc-
tors would appreciate it if we would
not argue with them. They were
chosen to help us.-J. J.
PESSIMIST OR OPTIMIST?
What are you, a pessimist or an
optimist? A great man tells that op-
timists and pessimists are like two Have you heard about Alexia
buckets in a well. The optimist says, Wirnsberger and her college fresh-
"Well no matter how empty I am when man? There is evidently something to
I go down, I always come up full." it, but no one can find out much about
and the pessimist replies, "No matter it.
how full I am when I come up, I al-
ways go down empty."
Determine which of these you are.
Do you fill your life to the fullest ex-
tent and derive from it all the possible
benefits you can, and ever look up-
ward? Or, do you shake off the things
which malte your life worth while and
continue to stare at a downward
plane? Do not live by past mistakes;
live for future successes. Make your
short existence so full of the qualities
of life that even as you go down you
know that you can come bringing
with you the cream of the qualities
of life.-R. H.
ARE YOU A HORN THUMBER?
Are you a horn-thumber?
Do you drive in front of a girl's
house and sit in the car and honk
your horn until the surrounding neigh-
bors are nearly crazy?
Boys, that is one of the most un-
gentlem~nly things you can do. Surely
it is not so much trouble to stop, get
out of your car, and'walk to the door
and knock. Both the girl and her par-
ents will be JIlore pleased and will
think more of you.
It does not show respect for the
girl. It is impolite to expect a girl to
run out at any time in any kind of
weather just at the minute you sound
your horn. How much better it would
be if you wOlJld go politely to the
door and ask for her. She will gen-
erally ask you in and her parents are
not orges, waiting for a chance to de-
vour yotl. In fact, you probably will
find them ch~rmillg and interesting if
you would only take the trouble to
acquaint yourself with them.
Back In the "good old days," when
mother was a girl, 'a boy would not
have a thought of such a thing, and
it was a lot more trouble to hitch a
horse to a post than merely climb out
of a car and shut the door. Are the
days of knightly chivalry gone for-
ever?
So take a tip, boys, ~nd cut out the
hom blowing. You will find it works
better all the way around.-H. E. C.
The Pep Club is to be commended
for the fine spirit of enthusiasm it
has created.
Peace hath her victories, no less
renowned than war.-Milton.
Haste does not make "waist" when
. you hurry your meals.
The students seemed to realize I
that there was a need for a change in OBEY PROCTORS
the method of election and that the
proposed amendment was a good one.
THE. DRAGON SPIRIT.
You can not judge what the
Dragons can do by the amount of
skin that has been scraped off him
this year.
Even though the Dragons did lose
a few games, it was not because they
are a poor team. It was because some
other team was just a little bit better
or had a lot more experience.
That Is why Joplin was fooled.
They crowed too soon. They thought
they had the Dragons licked before
they started the game, but that sly
old Dragon was only lying low. It was
crouched for action and filled with
determination. It sprang upon that
Joplin team in the last half and you
know the rest-a 14 to 14 tie game.
Well, Joplin how did you like it?
Your best chance to beat us in years
and then you are outfought. Next
year a lot of these sophomores will






. Self confidence, like most things, is
a habit. It can be formed by being
persistent in letting our minds dwell
on our successes and not our failures.
Suppose that in one day, out of the
twelve most important things you did,
CONCENTRATION Right on the Kisser .•.... "P. nice' if they could teach 'their tech- ten were heartless failures. At the
Concentration-aJ:e the students of H. S. Giggle!! .. Poetry for Pests nique to the Dragons? ••• And here's end of the day, don't avoid thinking
Football . . . Personals the e t' t ft' dthis high school acquainted with the s n Imen s 0 a poe In regal' s of failuresj take a good look !It them,
word and its true meaning? . . The Gadabout . •• to the pest who is forever wiggling analyze them, and see how you can do
in chapel- better tomorrow. Then too, think ofObviously some are not. In the class Th S tt f rt te' b Ie po er was 0 una In e ng "Rosell are red the things in which you have. succeed-
rooms, in the auditorium during an bl t be t h ta e 0 presen w en amos a- Sugar is sweet ed. Talk about thein, even t;hough they
assembly, at church, on the street, stounding 'inc~dent occurred las't If I h d
or at home, when students of thitl j a my way are of small Importance, Ke~p them
school are near there are dl·sturbances. week • • . So here 'tis • • • Nevel a lId knock y.ou out of that seatl" out in the open all' and light, where
Miller, senior,. and member of The d od th .
Is this because hl'gh school students they can grow an repr uce etr
Booster Stall, threw discretion and W'll d d kl d1 bid T be thl' . idare lazy or' is it because they are not lour ear rea ers n y su • k n. 0 sure, s 1S easter sa
capable of using the will power and blushes to the wind, and taking cour- mit a joke or two to thfs column? than done; but be patient, and grad.
putting forth the effort that It re- age, flung her arll'}S around that well- Personal Pra(ttle-Licorlce practi- ually that feeling of self confidence
know member of the senior class, Joe cally "floors" me • • • When I get will come.
quires to concentrate on a subject not Reilly, and kissed hlml ••• Well, so nervous, my knees start playing "The Of all things, don't be self-con-
particularly. easy? In either case the much for this week's gossip. Last Roundup" ••• A friend of ours sciousl A timid, sslf-conslous person
fault can be corrected.
I h Wanted .•. liifOi:'mation concerning tells us that her theme song is JlIlver gets any place. Right now,
DEBATERS n t e case of laziness, by using a "Blame it on my Youth" ..• Pals- while in school, is the best time to get And grandma nods her s::ilvery bead
If you have noticed students run- little energy and forcing yourself to a certain lass bearing the initials B. Arthur Bicknell and Milo Albers. • • over that self conscious feeling. In- As her fingers, stili nimble and
nlng loose in the halls seemingly un- make your thoughts travel along the B. P.... Here's one for Mr. Webeter. vestlgate yourselfj make it an ambl- spry,
aware of what they were doing or speaker's channel or the thought of Have you ever heard of a "static The Gadabout say.; tion to be self confident and self-as- Work skillfully with her knitting
where they were going, think nothing printed ma.tter on the book you can laugh"T ••• Then If you wish to Don't wear your heat:t; on' yout: sured. 1s she recalls day! gone by.
of it, for they are debaters trying to concentrate. If you are not capable really get "tickled" • • • how's tills sleevej it gathers dust. And dad with his "Paul Revere"
decide what next to put in the rebut- of using will-power then the best way one ••• "The ~S. giggle." Give the other fellow a chance to Library O«ers New Magazinest Reads while we kids gather 'round,
tal box. to strengthen it is to apply';yourself At the Pittsburg-Joplin football prove he's right so you can show The- Reader's .Dllrest, Capper's To hear just bow the "minute meJl"
You have perhaps wondered why whole-heartedly to the task. game we found some football players him how wrong I\e Is. Farmer, The Studel\t 'Standard, Cur. Fought the British back to Obarlea-
they leave class at certain times. Well, CO/lcentratlon? The high school may in'ths grandstand ••• They know how _ rent Hiattory, Asia, Hygela, American town.
to clear your brain from the pressure not have It, but can acquire Itl-I. F. to tackle, kick, run interference and When a man minds a MIsa, he's apt Foresta, The Kansas Engjneer, The Then the clock strikes tsn and ~ne
of thou&,ht, this Is why: They are ' what have you T ••• Wouidn't it be to mila his mind. !'Iational GeorJ'BPhlc, Premier Rayon )ly ~e
deciding If they are going to Co«ey- Juniors Plan Party Review, Popular Science, Review of We a1lp away to blld.
ville or Topeka and with whom they The juniors will have their' annuai ==========:::::;,===::;:::==============IReviews, The Record, Nature Map- I h r the ~old old Jlorth wind
are debating. party Friday, Dec. 18. Decorations will Make "Pocket Gardena" MELODIOUS NONSENSE line Nation's Business, and Literary and cover up my head, .
If you aee them in a room-alone, be in the Ohrlstmas atyle. The spon- The plant blolon clanes are stud- ","op aat"----Tbe aenlo~. DI~t are the map.lntls which JDaY 'Cauae the f ther tick that grand-
throwing their arms' this way and SOl'S, Mr. William Rowand Misl Anna ing plant germination and are mak- "A.coeDt On Youth"_.. The be foUJld In the library, accofdl~ to rna made
that, marchin&, up and down, maybe Fintel, with the class officers, Jack ing ('pocket gardena," according to IOph9ll\ores.' MIs Franeea E. ·~almer, librarian. II 10 10ft, and b~, and warm,
ahoutlng or perhaPI just movjn&, ~helr Mor&,an, Finley Porter, Esther paCk-I Mrs. Dora Petel'8On, inatructor. Some "lAd, In Red"_'_P uline BuUer. I thlJlk-how mple, atIll yet COlT
Upa, think nothiDa' of it for, It is a ard, and Joe StephenllOJl, will·pl n the of the Q8da have I.~ted 100 peJ' "Ourl, TOP"__-..-JlIWe Lou1ae The real .iudeDt to atudJ 10 I, life here OIl the fU1ll.
,a.bater~ to mexpQrlze bis speech prorram tor the party. cent, ~rdlq to II,nl. . Helmdal, ." tbM h ~)' .tud, to 1NrD. -A. R,' , .
•
THE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
To give light to them that sit in
darkness and iIi the shadow of
death, to guide our feet into the way
of peace.-St. Luke 1:79.
THE B0 0 STER
J
or tryifig to get an amount of expres-I - ·
sion In his voice. IN GOOD COMPANY I
Established in 1916. Perhaps some of you have been 1
PubUahed by the journalism and bored stiff by the talk of the tourna-I ....{ -:-__......:...._-=~-
i'rintiq classes .ot the Pittsburg ment and the fun that the debaters
Senior Wah School. \ are' going to have. Cheer up, for it
Entered al lecond clasl matter. will soon be over. But why not give
October 4, 1926, at the post office the debaters a big hand. WhQ can tell,
Of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of they may bring home the cU.ll.-M. F.
Congrell, March 8, 1798. Checkers is being played in Africa.
Advertising rates 21' cents per col- We are betting on the whites.
umn inch; 20 centll by contract. Tele-
phone 482 and ask for Booster reo
presentative.
NOISE IN THE HALLS
NoiseI Noise! Noisel Is n./lking
noise all that the students of this
school are capable of doing? As you
pass from class to clltss you can hear
shouting, see boys shuffling, or some-
one just playing pranks which add to
the general confusion.
Why not see if you can not learn to
do something different? For instance,
why not learn to conduct yourselves
quietiy. while going down the halls?
Many accidents are caused by the
noisy people. Many times when an
1 accident happebs' 'the one respon~ible
) is brazen enough to laugh and' make
fun of the hurt person.
Some think it is an accomplishment
to be able to give the call of Tarzan
and yell it out through the halls. Well,
they are mistaken. It Is just a sign
that they are iI1-mannered and do not
Imow how to conduct themselves pro-
perly.
In the future let us see if it is
possible for us to learn to be more
quiet and do away with the noise in
the hall. -F. C. S.
Editorial Staff
Editor _..Jeanne Malcolm.
Assistant editors Nevella Miller,
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stone,
Leota I,ance.
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Proprietor: Mr. Du Bois, who
has been in business for, 10
years at 10th and broadway.
Now Located. at 920 N.
Broadway. Come in and
Eat in the Newest place in
Town.








Lillian, PhillipaI', senior, under-
went an operation Tuesday, Nov. 26. '
for appendicitis, She was critically ill
at first, but according to Mt. Carmel
hospital authorities, she is im'proving
now. She wishes to thank Mr. Theo-
dore Camino's home room for the
flowers, and also other students and
members of the faculty who sent
flowers 'and cards;
"Chisler" McWilliams
Bill McWiIIi\lms-Say, are you going
down by the postoffice?
Julio Bond-Uh-huh.
McWilliams-Will you mail my
letter?
Bond- Sure.
McWilliamS-Wait a minute, have
you got a stamp?
Bond-Yeh.
McWilliams-Put it on here.
Bond-O. K.
McWilliams-Say, what's your girl's
address.
....!..Fort Scott Greyhound-Tiger News.
PhoDe 116
Santa Claus
after lookinp: thru his mail, remarked-
..Durned if they don't all want
General Electric Refrigerators"
We are makinlr It poaoibl for everyone to have a
G. E. No Pa,men~ Down, 86 Months to pi'.
C. H. Hm. owner
aoa N. BdW1.





..'Slim" The Hambur~er King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day'
.............................
P.-T. A. SPONSORS CARNIVAL
AT EUGENE FJeLD ToNIGHT
Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway















,-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey
If asked, the above girl wil1
answer that California is the
most interesting state. It's not
the state she likes &ut a boy
named Tommy. She ,is a member
of Miss Costello's home room and
is in the pep club. You'll find her,
name in one of the ads., '
White WayShoe Shop




Free Call and Dellvery Service Ash-Crowell
Complete Line of Quality Drug Stores
Luggage
606~N. Broadw ,
624 ~. Bdwy. . Phone i411 .•_...- - ...... I\\,__~~~~--;o;;;o;;;=.~~~~~=::;~~...J
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 732 604 N. Bdwy.
RAISE CASH by selling your
old jewelry. watch cases, rings,
antique dishes, color.ed dishes,






All '85 Model 4 Door Sedans.
Stands at Seymour's Comer,
S. E. Corner 8rd & Bdwy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T., C_._S_im_,p~on, Mgr. Pittsburg, Kans.
CAST~~~~yBR~So,\.. Dr. W. T. PL~MB Po To ELLIS i+----,-·-·-"-,,-,,_.-...'.'
GROCERIES AND MEATS I Optometrist IF IT'S INSURANCE
Quick Delivery I'tAsk those who wear Plumb G1aBBes" ., 105 West Fifth t
Phone 685 219 N Broadway Phone 130 603 N. Broadway I=============
, .
EVERYBODY KNOWS DICKS:::S
WHEELER Transfer & 'Truck Terminal Co.
THE WALL - PAPER and A CONNECTWN IN ALL DIRECTIONS'
PAINT MAN ' BY TRUCKS THAT ARE BONDED AND
604 N~ Bdwy. Tel. 842 LET US MOVE ~~'iYRED PHONE 443
(Sadie DBniaux) Rea. Phone 29lI6 M.Sh~. MlP',
Although 200 miles from the Gulf
of Mexico, Columbus, Ga., would be a
It cost $858,00 to sod the terrace in seaport town according to plans now
front of the high school. under way to open the Chattahoochee
Warr~n Walter, junior, was born in river to navigation.
Chile, S. A. .
Mildred Lock's name used to be 264
Billie, but her parents changed it.
, Joe Reilly's middle name is Basil
(pronounced Bazel),








206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642
Any 3 Garments $1.00
Emile's
Barber Shop
105 W•.5th. Back of Seymou~'8.
Union 8hop.
The senior high school printing
department, under the direction of
Mr. John E. White, is beginning work
on a school directory which will go to
press this week. The department has
just complt!ted two pamphlets.
One of the booklets contains ex·
tracts from the teachers retirement
fund law, taken from the state ses~
sion law of 1985-1936, including such
topics as: Persons entitled \0 bene·
fits, 'rules and regulations, retirement
with 3'0' year's experience, and ex·
emption. This publication, finished
two weeks ago, is for the use of tea-
chers living in Pittsburg.
Another booklet",: \The Pit~burg
Association of Parents and Teachers
for 1935·1986, was cOJllpleted the first
week in October. The object. of the
national congress of Parents arid Tea·
chers Association is printed on the
opening pages while further on the
national, state, district, council offi·
cers, chairman, and members are
named. All senior high programs for
the year 1985.1986 are given. This
leaflet also includes officers and pro·
grams of the following schools: Roo-
sevelt junior high, Lakeside junior
high, Lincoln grade school, Central,
Eugene Field, Washington, and For·
est, Park. '
'THE TRIUMPH OF 801ENCE1 I
TO BE PRE~ENTED JAN. 10
The PhYSiCa~nce departmentI
and the science club will present a
one·act play, "The Triumph of Sci·
ence," January 10 under the direc·
tion Qf Mr. Oharles Jordan, chemistry
and physics insb'uctor. The play wl11
show Borne important achl'evements
of science in an interesting manner.
"Members of the pllysical science'
groups will ,comprise the cast for the
play~ The complete cast will be chosen
Dy the end of next week," said Mr.
Jordan. I
Appropriate music will be supplied
by Mr. Gerald M. Carnlly's orchestra.
A list ,of the characters and the
students who will portray them will












c::e Hive CafeA 7.1Jat clover has been discovered 514 No Bdwy.by scieotiste. '\\;';;;;==========.4
London had a fog which was prac-
tically continuous from Novembl/r,
1B'1t to February, 1880. It was the




Anna Bell Perry, junior, spent
Thanksgiving in Cherokee with re-
latives.
Katherine Ann Clements, senior,
spent Thanksgiving Day in Neosho,
Mo.
Dorothy Dene Decker, senior, spent
the week-end in Erie.
Rosemond and Billie Ann Hutto
sang for a church conference in Kan-
sas City recently.'
The Eugene Field School is spon-
soring a carnival to be held at 7:80
1.-----------....;,,;,,,;,,--'Io'clock tonight. Mrs. W. T. Inman is
"The Students are not conducting the chairma~. The carnival is being Girls, here's some advIce!
themselves, as they should in the ::~a~~ored by the Parent-Teacher Ass- Keep away from track men:
halls," said Miss Frances E: Palmer, Onlono'f th b' f t' f They are usually fast.
f th I d d
ee Ig ea 'ures 0 the pro- N tak d . '
sponsor 0 e aw an or er com. gam accordin t P' . ever e ates with bIOlogy men;
mittee: "When in chapel, they do not Hog~art, wlll :e a
O
"GrlnsCIP~a~erno~ They enjoy cutting up too much.
pay the speaker the attention he de- This will bid y~ ~ h oo~. The football man is all right;
serves. When the Bible is being read, club ' style e c~~~te .ou m, t f e ~ight He will tackle anything.
everyone should 'be very quiet." talent. ' urmg pro ess onal The te~nis man is harmless, but
The sanitation committee, spon. Added attractions will be a wheel of He enJoys a racket.
sored by Mr. Claude I. Huffman, fortune, bingo, fish pond, and for those Wat<;h out for the baseball man;
works steadily in keeping the hall. who are hungry there wlll be pop He hItS, and runs. .
ways and rest rooms clean. com, hot dogs and cand P' Be careful of a dramatic member;
. . I H ' y, says I'm· They usually have several good lines
MIss' Anna D. Costello, sponsor of clpa oggat, Most of these attrac· Don't play ca d 'th "1 • •
the I public and private property com. tions will cost five cents, including He I' b 'd l' s WI • l~ t
C1V1
engineer;. " d" sari ge specla IS .
mlt~e, re~orts several found articles. Singing, ancl~g, ac~ordlan selections, Always let the member of the band
The SOCIal welfare committee, spon- orchestra musIc furmshed by Mr.. Ger- talk about h'ms If.
sored by Miss Clara Radell, Latin aId M. Carney, and a floor show. He enjoys ta;kineg blowi h' h
instructor, continues its weekly duty Another big feature will be ~he The Ind : IS S~r~. t
of sending sympathy cards, to the cro,,:ning of a king and queen of the - epen ence u en .
. . . BIRTHDAYS. • . sick. carnIval.
Nov. 30-Virgina Jacobson. Teacher-(entering room)-"Orderl
Dec. 1-Bill Lemon, .Pauline Guinn. IOrder!"
Dec. 2-Anne Nettels, Jack Paullin, "A state law, concerning the de· .0 0 1 ~ Absent minded Pupil:-"Ham sand·
The general program for this week's Francoise Trumble, Alvin Mielke, Ira facing 0\ public property, has been ulT ~~••_9, wich, please."
Hi.Y meetings was changed to a A violated th t d t " d' P t h K C MI'mstrong. yes u en s, accor mg ~ I - an ograp, . ., o.
Bible study program. The meetings Dec. 3-Keneth Gire. to Miss Sffie Farner, sponsor of the 1eserv:, es
were as follows'. . St d t C '1 T h SDec. 4-William Ebert. u en ouncl . eac er- orne acids bring about
Joe Dance Chapter Dec. 5-,Erburt Burnett, Billie Ann Tpe scenery, and other stage prop- ' "! instant death. I'll take carbolic acid,
Philip Schmidt, senior, had charge Hutto, Mildred Miller, George Ohme. erty owned by the public and paid The Girl Reserves met as a group i for instance."
oJ.' a Bible study program in which Dec. 7-Elmer Silvia. for by the taxation of the student's Wednesday at the activity period. A Stjldent-(Waking up.)-"Hurray".
sketches of the lives of Biblical men Dec. 9-Lavon Geisler. parents, has been written on and torn, Christmas theme was carried olit in -Pantograph, K. C. Mo.
were given. Dec, 1D-Bill Robison, Ada Sheets. shE! said. th~ program which was it:l charge of ' ---
David New Chapter. Dec. ll-Doris Hudson, Alice Parr, This stage equipment cost the stu· MISS Calla Leeka's group with Leota Recognize them?
Gambling was the main topic ,dis· Howard Williams, Glen Billard, Hal" dent's parents $1,798.39. They have Lance, president of the group, pre. Forgot my assignment.
cussed with Milo Albers, junior, in old Patton. ' a right to expect that this material siding. Devotions were in charge of Lost my work out of my book.
charge. It was discussed in relation Dec. 12-DeWayne Turner, Oliver need not be replaced or rendered use· Helen Caskey, sophomore. • Unders'tand, but didn't work it.
to the Bible. Other members who gave Turner. - less within fourteen years. Wjthin Mr,S. F. E. Dorsey gave a talk on Now, where can it be?
talks were Harold Furneaux, Harold Dec. 13-Rosalie Magner. less_than a yellr the stage equipment the unusual Christmas carols, and also Knew it but forgot it.
Walker, Bill Ford, Bailey ,Williamll, ,_.~ has bee~ r~paired. The se~ond time a discussion on the kinds of songs -Wichita North Star.
sophomores; Tom Redfern and Albert Palmer Visits Sister the repaIr bIll was $350, MISs Farner such as those of joy, fantasy, praise,
Snyder, juniors. Each told what 'the Miss Frances E. Palmer,' librarian, added. and lullaby.
Bible had to say about gambling. spent the Thanksgl'V1'ng vacation with Unless those students who have in M
d I d
' h' \. f' f' f - rs. Walter Millsom, 'Soprano, sang
Jimmie Welch Chapter her sister Mrs. Charles Filkel, who u ge m t IS ne aCing re ram rom a short group of Ch' t I
Randall Deruy, junior; was in 'charge II'ves on a farm we"t of P)'tsbur'g. future destruction a direct action will rls mas caro s., ' d accompanied by Mrs, Dorsey. Mrs.
of a Bible study program, He asked Ibe taken by the state, she conclu e . Millsom is a graduate of the College
the members to look up in the Bible
twenty well.known scriptures which and is president of the Sigma Alpha
he gave them. He then asked where p,,J!!- OUR. I aIota of the Women's professional
they were to be found. ,r ~ fILE'S ~'\- n~; S'.!) music sorority.
B. V. Edworthy Chapter. ... . i,\\[;; il.r~ The meeting was closed by the
b
y" girls singing "Si,lent .Night."
Ray Rector, senior, led the world
brotherhood program with a discuss. 1931 ~ A p1eeting of the program chair-
ion of war. He showed the horrors of The Pittsburg .Dragons th ~ men was held Wednesday after school
war by pictures and stories. Devotions 'football game with the old wo: be Question-When a young, man to plan the programs for the month
, gra s, y takes a young lady to a formal dance Iof Jan·uary.
were read by Joe Bosco, sophomore. a score of 13-6. '
Bunny Carlson Chapter. Billy Tuke was secretary of the sen- which of th~s~ dances is he required -------
Betty June Carder, junior, spent A Bible study program was held ior class. to dance Wltti her? Clements Is Recovering SENIOR GIRL IMPROVED
the week-end in Kansas City. with Marcel Delm,ez, senior, as the (1932 Answer-He should dance first, Mary'Clements junior was taken AFTER APPENDIX REMOVAT...
main leader. Different questions were Ruth Laney, sister of Miss Maude last and. interm~sion da~ce.s with her. to Mount Carm~1 Hospital Sunday
discussed in relation to the Bible. Hal'. Laney, was news editor of The Boos. Qu~stlOn-Is It permIssIble to let, November, 24,' for an appendicitis
old Fields, Bill Swisher, and Etsel tel'. th: gIrl :whom the boy esc?rts to the operation. According to hospital auth·
Davis, sophomores, talked on discuss- Raymond Richardson was elected dance, SIt .out dances, whde he has orities, she is recovering nicely.
. 'd ' of h' las another partner? . '.
ions fol' life, .profanity,. and~cheating ,preSI ent t e Junior c s. -Xnswii"'Thiit'l!j very- 'afscourteous '" . 'B'e'''d'l'am'.:. 'R'e'a"l"\'y" a Ma'dh'ous'e' .
respectively. Arthur Bicknell and 1933
Howard Marchbanks, juniors, talke'd Clyde Skeen was sports editor of and should pever be done. If you took In 1247 the priory of St. Mary of
I!n profanity and Sunday observance. The Booster. . her to the dance, dance with her or Bethlehem was founded in London. In
"Tom Sawyer" was presented by the see that she has another partner. the early fifteenth centry it came to
Lakeside ninth grade. I' be used as a hospital for lunatics. Fa-
1984 Board 'Holds Meeting miliarly known as Bethlehem, the
Dorothy Jane Wilson was secretary The Board of Education held its 'name of this asylum was contracted
of the senior. class. December meeting. in the board rooms in,popular usage to Bethlem, Bedlem,
The junior play was "Come Seven." Monday night. The board decided on or, Bedlam. The n~me came to be ap· 618 N. BDWY.
the Christmas holidays. It was also phed to an~ lunatIC asylum, and co~. Bellamv B2'08. '
decided at the meeting to disqJiss sequently" In. our own day, bedlam IS J
school at 1'30 on Thursday for- the used to slgmfy any scene of uproar Barhe2" Shop
Santa Claus' parade. or cOl\.fusion that is suggestive of a
madhouse. THE BEST Of' SERVICE
FRANK'" VERGE PITTSBURG. KANS.
PRINTERS START WORK ON
Frankie Collins, senior, entertained DIRECTORY, STATES WHITE
Peg Hamilton' of Topeka at dinner
Friday night.
Sigma Delta Chi.
The club members were guests at a
dinner given by Beverly Dean Mc-
Cracken and Nell Crowell at Beverly's
home, Nov 26.
Jean Short and Billie Wells sang a
song accompanied by Bonnie Kirk-
wood, who was a guest.
Plans were discussed for the New
Year's Eve midnight party. An agreed
to exchange gifts for the Christmas
p'lrty.
The next meeting will be Dec. 10 at




Fort Scott Junior College.
1984- Virginia Hill is cheer lead-
, er at the College.
1983- Joe Cumiskey is bookkeeper
':for the Kansas Gas & Electric Co.
1982-Mildred Byers 'is now work·
:ing at Gray's drug store.
1981-Francis ,Marshallinger works
at Gray's drug store.
198D-Ruby Brous is working at
Grant's. '
, 1927- Martha Ryczek teaches En-
glish at the high school in Benedict,
Kans.
Betty Dean Hutheson spent the
'week-end in Fayetteville, Ark.
Ruth Delaney, Juanita Carpenter,
M~ry Ellen Massman, and Virginia
Lee Strecker, juniors, drove to Joplin
Saturday afternoon where they spent
the tim!! shopping.
Joe R,eilly, senior, entertained ilis
<cousin, George Eblen of Kansas City,
.during the week-end.
:Marriage.
Announcement has been made of
-the marriage of Billie Frances Ches-
:ser, '34, to Hugh Francis Murphy on
Nov. 9.
Birthday Party.
Edw~rd Hood, senior, entertained a
group of friends at his home, Nov. 26,
in celebration of his seventeenth
birthday. Dinner was served to the
following guests: Sam Von Schrlltz,
,Charles Duncan, Bob Fleischaker,
,Lewis Kidder, Herbert Stafford, Dean
Dalton, Bob Davis, and Robert Hood.
Marriage.
. - Announcement has been made of
,the marriage 'of Virigina Elender
,h,~..'1rg!!~r, :34 ,~I?, :W.m,i~!Jl ,h~~,te!-, .~.~hul~
,01 ,Coral Gables, Fla.
Club
The Peppy Puellae club was enter-
tained with a chilli supper at the
'home of Marjorie Mangrum last Sat-
'urday night. Prizes in, the game of
'hearts were won by Esther Daniels
.and Jane Majors. Names were drawn
and gifts will be exchanged at the
December meeting.
Members present were: Esther
'Daniels, Shirley Thomas, Margary
'Waggoner, Sue Majors, Donna Loy,
,Jane .Majors, Esther Packard, the









Specialist in Eye Troubles
SENIOR-HI-CAFE
Photographs
For Purple and White
Holly Studio
Phone 184
Bring this ad- get two
extra pictures Free











'" sight and light,
SAVE YOUR VISION
DR. SWISHER
Laney, Way, Directors of Play Satis·











N,utty Brown Bread has a nutritive value of morethan
five times that of wheat flour, three times that of lean
round of beef and three to thirty times that of many of the
best known and most frequently used articles. of food. Y
this bread is non·fatening because it contains practical-
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Makes Nice Xmas Gifts
Ritter Scores Three Touchdowns;






Beard, Morgan Are . I Ritter Leads Scoring Myth· IAll SEK league and his line plunging ~nd pass
Elected C(J-Captaln 'Bloody Butch' Tallies 50 Points For ICa - ~::e~~~g have cotlecte? in him many
Football Squad Chooses Leader at Pitt. D.uring Past Season. Eleven I Setected Myron Cadwetl, a member of last
Dinner After 19.12 Victory TD. 'P AT T.P. years, all-S. E. K. team capably plays
]fINAL S.E.K. LEAGUE STANDING Over Columbus Titans Ritter 8' . 2 50 By Qooster ~taff the part of fullback. Cadwetl is a
WON LOST peT
Carl B d --h- . Simoncic 8 5 200-pound battering ram who account- '
. . . ear, sop omore lineman H I 27 ed for much of the ground gained by
Chanute 5 0 1,OO() and Jack Morgan, junior quarter: K0 me~ 2 1 :13 the Independence Bulldogs during the
Independence 5 1 .883 back, were elected co.captains of the enne y 1, 6 Sports ,Department Announces season. He also played an important
Fourth Place S.' E. K. StandingICoffe~ville 4 2 .667 Dragon footbalI team for the 19l1!! Brown 1 6 35 ,Edition of League part in backing up the line on the de-
l M d' S Pittsburg 2 4 .883 season at a dinner at the Hotel StU- Rogers . '} 6 Luminaries. fense.
s e locre uccess Parsons 2 4 .333 weII after the game on I..hanksgl'ving . Captain. JIm Bloo,dy Butch" Ritter'J ' h • --- At the wing positions in the line
For Gudgenmen Fort Scott 1 4 .200 Day. Coach Prentice ,Gudgen was the IS t e indl~idual scon~g leader for the Ralph Miller Is Captain Andy Tinney of Columbus and Ever·
Columbus 1 5 .167 host. Dragon grldsters durmg the 1935 sea- ett Cahoe of Coffeyville received the
L'ette d son. Ritter scored eight touchdowns DR' FFinal Action In Mud 'Fort Scott and Chanute palyed only rs were ,awar ed to nineteen ragons ecelve our- Pll\ces On calI, Tinney has starred through out
five games each because the schedul- players, fourteen of whom will be and accounted fo~ two points after Second Team; Coffeyville Has the season both on the defense and
ed game between the two teams was back next year. The lettermen are to~chdown, amassmg a total of GO Four on First Eleven. offense. Cahoe is a huge 180-pound
P
ostponed because of rain and cold George Holmes, Frank Nogel Carl POI~ts, almost half of the 104 points bruiser, capable of taking care of hl'm
, , tallied by th D d' thweather. The Kansas Athletic Associa- Beard, Clarence Culbertson, Frank e. ra~ons unng e FIRST TEAM I self in any high school footbalI game.
, , Ja' R Sh k" year. Albert Slmpnclc halfback cap- E dAd T' CtlOn Will not allow post-season games meson, ay on, Raymond " s: n y mney, olumbus( 175; Has Good Tackles.
, " Brook J k M A • , tured second place with 27 points Everett C h C ff '11and the teams could not fmd tIme to s, ac organ, Ibert Simon- G "G 11 " HI' ' a oe, 0 eyvi e, 189. There is an old saying that a team
play it during the season. :cic, Jim Ritter, Vance Rogers, ~orge ~ opel' 0 mes ~as thll'd Tackles: Z. A. Eaton Chanute, 195; is no better than its tackles. Accord-
D
Once more this year the Purple Charles Smith, Cecil Enloe, Bob Eye- With 13 POints. Halfbacks BIll Kenn· Russell Burns, Independence, 176. ing to that statement this, year's team
ragons were victorious over thel'r t J' edy John Brown and Vance Rogers G d Gs one ohn Mi leI' Charles Ritter' " uar s:' ena Armstrong, Coffey- should be plenty hot. For these posi-
traditional enemies, the Columbus th fi I "'hl'stle but Coffeyvl'lle went F' I ' ~ , each accounted six points 'II 192 B'II S .e Ina , m ey Porter, Bill Kennedy, and . VI e, i I mlth, Coffeyville, 1715. tions were ably filled by "Zip" Eaton,
Titans, in the annual Turkey Day tilt home with a 19-7 victory. K th F rth PLAYER SKETCH Cente DAbenne arnswo. 1': uane rms ury, Inde- 195-n ound Chanute star, and Russell
last Thursday on the Titan field 0 th d 1 0 .", In the next game on ct. 25 e Jameson, Holmes, Enloe, and pen ence, 7. Burns, 175- pound brilliant Indepe
which drew the curtain on a mediocre tl'ltsons-winning their fil'St league Farnsworth will be grnduated. Vance Rogers, the hard hitting Quarterback: Loren Bently, Coffey- ence line man and punter.
season as far as victories and defeats 7-6. halfback, f ville, 150. DAb f I d dwere concerned. was out 0 play nearly all ,uane rms ury 0 n epen ence
However, they lost to Fort Scott FILM FIRM FORECASTS 'season because of Halfbacks: Ralph Miller, Chanute received the center position after a
The 1935 Dragon team won' three 13-12 there on Nov. 6 and then tied FLAT FEET FOR FAT FEMMES an injured shoulder. (C) 165; Earle Baird, Chanute, 130: close vote, with Dale Burke, star
games, lost four and tied two during Joplin 14.14 here on Nov. 22, in ttrc However he is back Fullback: Myron Caawell, Independ- Coffeyville pivot man, a close second.
the year and finished in fourth place next two battles. The girls gym classes under the di· again and is show- ence, 200. The outstanding performers on the
in league play. This is the lowest in rection of Miss Helen D. Lanyon, ing that he is still SECOND TEAM second team were Georg's Holmes,
the standing that a tern coached by gymnastic instructor, have been the old master In Ends: George Holmell, Pittsburg, lanky Pittsburg end, Burke, the
Prentice Gudgen, Dragon mentor, has Gibson Sel~cted shown moving pictures during this running with the 165; Jack Burnham, Chanute, 169. Coffeyville center. Mead "Snakehips"
finished since he took over the reins week on .the subject matter of proper ball and tallying scores for the pur. Tackles: Clement Reed, Coffeyville, Smith, flash Bulldog halfback, James
at the' high school three years ago. (Continued From Page 1.) pos~ure and care of the feet. These pie fighters. 195; Ned Wall, Parsons, 175. "Butch" Ritter, Pitts. captain, Frank
Two years ago the Dragons sailed total allowance not tQ exceed $1.50 per subJects have been studied and dis· Guards: Frank Jameson, Pittsburg, Jameson and Carl Beard, Dragon
into first place with an undefeated delegate. The meals will cost 40c, cussed in the gi~ls' hygiene class!!s Language Students 176; Carl Beard, Pittsburg, 160. guards, and Archie Trembly, plunging'
record. Last year they tied for second 25c, 25c, '35c, and 25c respectively. to enable the girls to understand P t F. Center: Dale Burke, Coffeyville, Comet fullback.
with Columbus, However, the season The additional money fro~ each dele- more thoroughly the subjects covered ,resen orelgn Plays 160. -------
just closed has one bright aspect in gate will help pay the expense of the in the reels, accorjing to Miss Lan· Quarterback: Bill Gleason, Parsons,
the fact that Coach Gudgen developed programs, speakers, and various other yon. Two reels, which were furnished 'Clavelito' Given In Assembly Today; 135.
B flock of sophomore and junior play. projects. Men who belonged to the by the University Moving Picture Laney Has Charge of Dec· Halfbacks: Mead Smith Independ-
ers who will be heard from next year. Hi-Y clubs a few years ago will be Extension Company, were shown to ember Chapel Programs. ence (C) 165; James Ritter, Pitts-
As far as success is concerned any selected to serve the banquets. The the girls. - ~ burg; 175.
Pittsburg year is considered good if it Saturday night meal will be served Starting with next week, accordingI .The m,otion which the players made Fullback: Archie Trimbley, Chan-
ends with a victory oyer Columbus, sO at 5:30 o'clock. All the meals will be to Miss Lanyon, Mr. Charles O. Jor- With theIr hands conveyed the general ute, 165.
intense is the rivalry between these two Sljrved at the Lakeside Junior High dan, chemistry 'teacher, is planning meaning of the Spanish play, "Clavel-
schools. James Ritter, the Pitt captain, School. to make a silhouette of each girl. The ito," presented in assembly this morn- The sports department of The A large crowd filled the auditorium
was the hero of this years battle be- The sessions will be held in both the silhouettes will then be used to de-I ing under the direction of Miss Maucle Booster staff, although a little late Tuesday, Nov. 26, to witness the all-
tween the battlers, scoring three touch. senior high school and the Lakeside termine the average good posture a L~n~y, to;eign ~anguage instructor. through missing a publication date school pageant, "No Retreat," given
,downs. It was during the first five high school. girl should have. Wilham Sill, scmor, told the plot of last week because of Thanksgiving under the auspices of the Parent-
minutes of play that Ritter crashed For entertainment the speech class The pictures were shown in the the story before the play. vacation announces its 1935 selection Teacher Association and directed by,
over for the first, goal and Quarterback of the Pittsburg Senior High School girls' dressing room of .the gym· The play, "Clavelito," is about a of an all-S. E. K. team. The depart- Miss Maude Laney and Miss Harriett
Jack Morgan heaved a pass to George under the direction of Mr. William nasium. young girl whose name is Clavel ment selected to the best of its abil- Way.
Hilmes, end, for the extra point. This Row, instructor, will !five a play at 8 meaning the carnation. Enirique, a ity the most outstanding players in The ~ast of 150 students for the
score came after Pitt had recovered a o'clock Saturday night. Mr. Gerald City Teachers' Club ranchero, is in love with Clavel, but regard to their, performance against pageant worked hard and the di
fumbled punt by Columbus on the 6. Carney,. music director, will furnish she scorns him for she says he is t.oo the Dragons. ors feel that their efforts we
yard line. the special music. Revises Constitution "tame." She shocks her family by tell- There was a surplus of good back· rewarded as the program was well
Columbus came back with a fury and Recreation PJanned \' ~ ~ l ing them she prefers a bandit. En- field men in the S. E. K. league this received.
nearly evened the score in the second Cars will be furnished to get the Amendment Effects Previous Plan rique hears of Slavel's preference and year, but the four which were select· The theme of the entertainment
quarter when Randall sent one of his boys to and from the different ses- Of Electing Officers; Necessary dresses like a bandit for her birthday cd are probably the most outstanding. was to show the advance of education.
bullet passes ten yards to Andy Tin_ sions and guidl)s will be chosen to Change Made, States Farner. party. Clavel is frightened, but when After much consideration the staff The first school, which was in the
ney, star Columbus end, who raced 30 show tjle delegates to the various she 'finds that it is really Enrique, she chose Loren Bentley of Coffeyville as home, was portrayed and the growth
yards to the goal, shaking off five parts of the building where the meet- The revision of the constitution of decides that he is not so gentle after the signal-caller, Earl Baird and Rallih of the school, leading up to the pres-
would-be tacklers enroute. ings are to be held. the City Teachers' Club has been all. Miller of Chanute as halfbacks and ent day free public school, was panto-
The Titans attempted to make the For rec,reation Mr. Small said that a completed, according to Miss Effie Enrique, played by Etsel Davis, Miyron Cadwell of Independence to mined by various students. Educa-
extra point from scrimmage but fail- hike to the College to the top of the Farner, president of the club. ~ will play the guitar during the play, fill the fullback position. tional' leaders were also portrayed all
ed, and the score stood 7 to 6. 'observatory, swimming, a visit to a In past years the club has elected and Jack Cheyne will have an orch- Bentley is the 160 pound quarter. was the early day Negro school.
'In the third period the Dragons steam shovel, basketball games, and its president and secretary·treasurer estra to furnish music for the birth· back of the Tornadoes. He gained a ===============
started a drive from their own 40-yard various other sports will be offered for in the spring before the dismissal of day .party. .. I large percentage of the yards rolled
line and in ten plays, with Ritter and any boy wishing to take' part. school; but hereafter, according to MISS Laney IS m charge of the c?a~e up by the Tornadoes and is a fine
Morgan lugging the ball, they again Registrations for the conference the new revision of the constitution programs for December. Alene Michie, broken field runner. •
crossed the Titan goal Simoncic failed will be made at one o'clock Friday a vice president will be chosen in th~ junior, is her student assistant. Cadwell Is Fullback
to kick the extra point. afternoon, Dec. 13 and details of the spring to officiate in that capacity As to the halfback positions there
A few moments later, ~ar1 Beard, conference plans will be g,iven to each for .the. following year~ and upon the P.-T. A. Meeting Dec. 16 was no doubt as to Miller's right to
scrappy sophomore guard, mtercepted boy attending. explratlon of the preSident's term of one of the places. Miller is probably
~nion's pass on the Columbus 10-yard l The executive committee will act/offiC? in the following spring, become Topics For Discussion Presented; the best passer in the league and his
line and on the fourth down Ritter on all matters not brought before preSident of the club. Members Will Make Talks. kicking and l'unning ranks among the
went over again. Again the kick for the general committees and in emer- This new plan means that no pres- best. He is truly a triple-threat back
extra point failed. gencies. No expense is to be incurred ident will be elected in the spring ex- "Problems Relating To The Home, and is honored with the captaincy of
The Dragons were ahead in the without their approval. cept when the offices of both pres- The School, The Student" will be the the first team. ,
fourth quarter 19 to 6 until the last This convention, one of three to be ident and 'vice president happen to be next topic for discussion at the Pur- Baird, the other halfback and MiIl-
two minutes of play when RanduII held in the state of Kansas this year vacant at the same time. ent-Teachers Association meeting er's partner in the Chanute backfield,
tossed a pass to Stockton for a 30 is expected to bring between 300 and The representatives from the diff- here on Dec. 16. is the best broken field ,runner in the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
yard gain. Stockton ran 15 yards 400 high school boys here for the 3- erent school buildings, who hereto- Mrs. O. D. Duncan will 'lead de·
before he was brought down a foot day meeting. fore have been called vice presidents votions., Mrs. C. Sparks, Mrs. A. L.
from the goal line. Crain, Titan half. and have, with the president and the Baxter, and Mr. Harry Meyers will
back, plunged over for the touchdown NOTICE-Be sure to read the secretary, constitu!tJed the executive make talks. Miss Helen Lanyon will
but Stockton's place kick was blocked HIlS d d council, will now be known as assist- be in charge of recreation and amuse-
The folIowing is h t k tch ~ 0 y ,tu io a before you get ant vice presidents. ,ments.
the 1935 e .. a s or s e 0 your pIcture for the annual. It After the revision was approved in ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
s ason. t . , I ~
Afte d t t' h' con ams at specla offer. - adv. the first general meeting this fall, Mr. Guaranteed Lubrication
• l' a goo s ar In tell' 33·0 Vernon Hoggatt principal of Eugene
victory over Lamar there in the initial Field school w~s elected vice presi- Prepare you car
game of the season Sept 20 the Four St d t E t . ' ,. f . t d" t, ,. , u eo S 0 er dent for thiS year and m consequence or Win er rlvmg a
Llagon slumped into a losing st k . . ' ,rea (Contl'n d f 1) he Will be preSident of the club next SKELLY OIL CO.
that resulted in two ties, four defeats ue rom page
and three victories. & Electric Company will act as mas- year. Carl Cowen Leo Wheeler
Th tel' of ceremonies. Rose a d Bd Ph 248e Dragons first showed signs of Patronize Booster Advertisers. n wy. one
weakness in their game against In- Jack McQuitty, Norman Dooley,
dependence here Sept. 27, when they Opal Brooks, and Louise Booker have
were beaten to the tune of 18-0 in registered to enter the contest, ace-
their first league game. The game the ording to Miss Maude Laney, who is ~ Fern Marrinello
following week appeared as if the in charge of registration in the hi~h P. & G. Bakery . .
Purple players still had a chance s~hool. BEAUTY SHOP
when they tied the strong Webb City Tickets for the program may be
team here in a non-league tilt, Oct. 2, purchased from Miss Laney. Where visitors Wa~:~:z:n~~:~~::ing 5231/2 N. Bdwy.
but Chanute handed them a 13-0 lick-I~===~===~:=~~=== Germ Processed Motor Oil OVER PENNY'S
ing there Oct. 11. K. T. Gatliff are always
When they played Coffeyville here Low Prices Continental Oil Co. All Kinds of i
Oct. 18, in their third league game, I Beauty Work
amid mud and rain, they fought until Expert Watchmaker we come. Phone 849 Euclid & Bdwy.
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